Real
Amanda Robinson is an entrepreneur and philanthropist best known
for creating Real Live Connection (RLC) in 2012, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing positive development and lifeenhancing programs to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and
Questioning Teenagers and Allies ages 13-19 years old. Once a
troubled, impoverished, struggling teen herself, Amanda has
dedicated her time and passion to lending a hand to teens and proving
they are not alone. Amanda is also a passionate motivational speaker
and often lends her skills to community organizations by offering lifeskills classes and sensitivity training for parents, educators and
officials.

Amanda Robinson, Founder

Select Achievements: Black Transmen Advocacy Award ~
Ambassador of Justice Award ~ Community Leadership Award ~ City
of Dallas Mayor’s Community LGBT Task Force
Live

CONTACT INFORMATION

 Address
3824 Cedar Springs Rd
Suite 1192
Dallas, TX 75219
 Phone
469-666-7325

Amanda was born in the farming community of McComb,
Mississippi where she began her first business babysitting for
military families at the age of 11. Her entrepreneurial spirit
continued in 2000 when she founded a home-based talent
agency. In the next decade she worked in Dallas and NYC with
impressive clientele such as: Chanel, GQ, Seventeen Magazine,
Macy’s, Gap, Nicktoons, Cosmo, Def Jams, and more. Today,
Amanda is the CEO and founder of Numillennium Trucking, LLC
based out of Mesquite, Texas.

 E-Mail
info@rlc365.org
 Website
www.rlc365.org
 Social Media
@ RLC365

Connection
Eager to ensure youth are connected to resources to aid with
bullying, homelessness, depression and substance abuse,
Amanda and RLC connects them with organizations, institutions,
corporations and therapists to tend to their pressing needs.
Through counseling and education, RLC provides support on
basic financial and life skills, including dealing with adversity, selfesteem, identity awareness, job market preparation, and
emancipation.

Our mission is to provide a safe space to educate, develop and connect LGBTQ youth and Allies. We
reach to eliminate barriers, restrictions and issues for the up and coming queer youth. With a desire to
build a bridge, we strive to close the gap between adult and youth LGBTQ society. ~ Amanda Robinson

